OVER
THE

10years,
geo- integrate
fireintomanagement
decisions.

TheGIS andfiregrowthmodelcanserve
asa basis
forfurtherintegration
of ignition
tems(GIS) haveemerged risks,land usevalues,and suppression
aspromising
toolsforana- coststhatcouldultimatelyimprovedecilyzing resourcemanage- sionsconcerning
prescribed
naturalfire,
ment alternatives. In addifireprevention,
andsuppression
responses.
tion to providing
theabilBackground
ity to inventory and
monitor resources,GIS is a
Research
scientists
andresource
managpowerful
management
and ershave
longsought
spadal
models
ofwildpolicyanalysis
toolbecause landfiregrowth(Fons1946,VanWagner
it allows
ecosystem
manag- 1969,KourtzandO'Regan1971).Nonersto simulate
multiplefuspatialmodelsbasedon the Rothermel
ture conditions
across
(1972) firespreadequation,suchasBE1986),provide
a means
to
space.
By linkingpossible HAVE(Andrews
future conditions to valpredict
firebehavior
based
oninputsof fuues, ecosystem managers
rls,weather,
andtopography
fora specific
canuseGIS to narrowoplocation.
However,
short-term
firegrowth
tionsto a sparially
feasible predictions
overcomplexlandscapes
reset,Moreimportantly,
sensitivity
analysis quirerepeated
calculations
(Rothermel
canbeperformed
on criticalassumptions, 1983),becoming
impractical
forlong-term
allowing
managers
to focuson pivotalarprojections
oflargefiresoverheterogeneous
easof uncertainty.
landscapes.
Hence,the needfor spatial
Fireis bothpartandpartnerin ecosys- computer
models
of firegrowth.
In the fall of 1993, the US Marine
temmanagement.
Fireplaysa significant
rolein the dynamics
of forestecosystems Corpsat CampLejeune,
NorthCarolina,
retainedPacificMeridian Resourcesto (1)
throughout
theworld;bothwildfires
and
prescribed
burningaffectecosystem
rela- create
a GIS layerof fuelsfora 15 million
tionships
andmanagement
activities.
In
hectare
areaincludingandsurrounding
1994, wildfires burned several million
CampLejeune
and(2)develop
aGIS-based
acres
of forestland
throughout
theUnited fire behaviormodel. The resultis FIRE.t, a
States,
and14 firefighters
werekilledin a
computer
modelthatintegrates
state-ofwildfirein Colorado.Conversely,
fireexthe-artfire behaviormodelinginto the
dusionhasdramatically
alteredtheecosys- ARC/INFO © GIS environment.The
temsoftheWest,changing
species
compo- model's
userinterface
hasbeendesigned
so
computer
andGIS skillsare
sitionandincreasing
treedensity
(Moore thatadvanced
1994).Resource
managers
mustconsider notrequired
for modelexecution.
While
fireat landscape
levels
whereGISbecomes modelusers
should
havebothprocessional
animportant
management
tool.
experience
andtrainingin wildlandfire
Thispaperexplores
the useof GIS to
management
orfirebehavior
analysis
to efspatiallyrepresentfire behaviorunder
fectively
implementthe program,FIRE.t
varyingassumptions
of fuel type,weather putscomprehensive
firebehavior
prediccondition,andtopography.
Simulating tionintothehandsof firemanagers
where
firebehavior
andeffects
across
landscapes it canbemosteffectively
applied.
facilitates
theprediction
of futurevegetation and habitatconditions.Landscape The Model
conditions that result from different manFIRE.
tisanArcTools-based
GISapplicaagement
policiesor assumptions
canbe
tionthatintegrates
spatial
furlsandtopocompared,
helpingecosystem
managers graphic
datawithtemporal
weather,
wind
graphic
infor-
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settings,
andinitialfuelmoistures
topredict
forest fire behavior across both time and

space.
F/RE/allows
a userto modelfirebehaviorbydefining
a fire"scenario."
Figure
1
presents
a flowdiagram
forFIRE/.A graphical userinterface(GUI) allowsthe userto

easily
specify
andeditthedataandparametersnecessary
to executeeachsimulation
scenario.
The userspecifies
theappropriate
fire fuels,canopycover,slope,elevation,
andaspectlayersrequiredfor thesimulation. In addition,nonspatial
datasets,in-

Figure1. FIRE!simulation
flowdiagram.
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Table 1. Fuel classification system used for the Camp Lejeune project
area.

cludingweather,
wind,initialfuelmoistures,andfuelmodeladjustment
factors,
canbecreated,
specified,
andedited.Finally,scenario
parameters
of ignition1ocanon,ignition
shape,
runtime,andresolutionaredesignated.
As the simulationprogresses,
vector
representations
of fire perimetersare
graphically
displayed.
Maximumspotting
distance
iscomputed
fromuserinputsand
displayed.
At thecondusion
of thesimulatedburn,FIRE!also
displays
raster
representationsof time of arrival, heat, fireline

intensity,
rateof spread,
andflamelength
for the burned area. Plots of the simulation

resultsmaybegenerated
usingbuilt-in
plottingtemplates
or customized
by the
userwith the plottingtoolsavailable
in
ARC/INFO. All of theoutputdataispreserved
asARC/INFOcoverages
andgrids.
The usermayfurtheranalyzethesewith
thefull rangeof capabilities
of theARC/
INFO

Fuel model/class
Grassand grass-

Model description

Hectares

dominated models

1
2
3

Short grass (1 ft)
Timber (grassand understory)
Tallgrass(2.5+ ft)

201,539
57,374

Closed timber litter
Hardwood litter

214,103
81,340
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Timber litter

8
9

10

Heavy timber litterand understory

0

Nonfuel

14
15

Water
Bare, nonflammable

414,699
48,672

GIS environment.

Inputs

Asfigure
1indicates,
several
types
ofinputsareneeded
to runthemodel,indud-

lng(1)GIS'layers
offueltype,
treecover,
slope,aspect,
andelevation;
(2) tabular
data on weather, wind, and initial fuel

moistures;
and(3) userspecifications
of
scenario
parameters.

Fuelclass.
TheCampLejeune
GISlayer
of fuelswasmapped
to the13 models
described
byAnderson
(1982)plus2 nonfuelsclasses
(table1). Eachfuelclassrepresentsa specificmeasure
of fuelloading:
surface area to volume ratio of each size

Grounddatafor fuels,overstory
andunderstory
vegetation
cover,andtree-crown
coverwerecollected
for sample
locations
throughout
theproject
area.

throughclassification
of theLandsat
TM
imagery.
Initially,"water,"
"bare/nonflammable," and other nonforestfuel classes

previously
identified
in themapping
ofthe
Following
initialimageclassification, forest fire fuels were masked from the imTheseareas
wereassigned
a crownbothPacific
MeridianandCampLejeune agery.
personnel
reviewed
andevaluated
draftforcover
class
of0 percent.
Fortheremaining
of unsupervised
classificaestfirefuel-type
maps
ontheground
forac- areas,a series
curacyandconsistency.
Theynotederrors tionswerecompleted
andlabeled
withone
crowncoverdasses:
1 to
andcorrected
themthrough
reclassificationof thefollowing
cover,21 to 50 perandmanual
editing.Table
1 liststhehect- 20 percenttree-crown
cent tree-crowncover,51 to 80 percent
ares
byfueltypein theproject
area.
The fire fuels and tree-crown cover clas-

sifications
developed
usingdigitalsatellite
render
raster
datalayers
thatdepict
group,fueldepth,fuel-particle
density, imagery

tree-crown
cover,and 81 to 100 percent
tree-crown

cover.

7•pographic
layers.
Variationin slope,
the continuous variation of fire fuels and
heat content of fuel, and moistureof exelevation,
andaspect
cansignificantly
aftinction values.
tree-crown
coverpresentacross
theland- fectfirebehavior.
F/RE/accepts
rastercovIn contrast,
photointerpreted
delin- erages
ofthetopographic
layers
in avariety
Thefuelslayerwascreated
fromLand- scape.
orpercent
forslope).
satThematic
Mapper(TM) imagery
using eationsof fuels,tree-crowncover,et cetera ofunits(e.g.,degrees
homogeneous TheCampLejeune
topographic
coverages
a combined
supervised/unsupervised
ap- canportraya deceptively
patternof fuelandcrown-cover
variation were created in ARC-GRID from raster
proach
(Congalton
et al. 1993).Figure
2
layers
provided
byCampLejeune.
across
thelandscape,
resulting
in anunreal- contour
shows
threebandsof theimagery
for the
of firebehavior.
Thespatial However,within the base,the effectof toCampLejeunearea.Imageclassification isticprediction
bythepixeldassification
of
pographyis minimal.A totalelevation
wasenhanced
through
theuseofancillary detailprovided
35 feetoccurs
imagery
provides
a morerealistic changeof approximately
GISdatalayers,
induding
various
pastand satellite
theprojectarea.
offirebehavior
bytheGIS-based across
present
land-use
andland-cover
character- prediction
P•ather and wind data. Weather and
theimagery's
30-meter
resolstics,andaerialphotography.
The fuel modelbecause
thecomplexity
andcompo- winddatacanbeobtained
froma variety
classification
wasfurtherrefinedthrough lutionportrays
sitionof land-cover
characteristics.
Figure
3
of sources
andareinputasASCII files.
thedevelopment
andapplication
of GIS
Weatherdataareexpressed
for eachday
thefinalfuel-type
classification
of
models,whichexaminethe relationship displays
andincludeprecipitation,
hourof miniproject
area.
betweenoverstory
vegetation
types,soil theCampLejeune
Tree-crownclosure.Tree-crown closure
mum temperature,hour of maximum
types,recentforestmanagement
activities,
and forest fire fuels. Extensive usewas also
influences
wind speedreductionto midtemperature,
minimumand maximum
made of field-collecteddata, which was
minimumandmaximum
flameheightandincoming
solarradiation, temperatures,
which in turn affect fire behavior. A raster
critical to both fuel classificationand calihumidity,andelevation.Winds areasbration of the fire behavior model.
foresttree-cover
layerwasalsodeveloped sumed
to beconstant
in space
butto vary
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ingandmoving
continuously
in timeand
space.
Vectormodels
solve
fortheposition
of thefirefrontat specified
times(Finney
1995).FARSIGHTusesa technique
for
vectorpropagation,
knownasHuygen's
principle(Anderson
et al. 1982),to expandsurface
firefrontsin twodimensions

Day

(Richards1990). While rastersare still

Day

used
torepresent
theunderlying
landscape
andto record
firecharacteristics
duringthe
simulation,the fire perimeters
areprocessedand stored as continuous vectors.

Fire Perimeters

Roads

scale 1:15840
Miles

Figure5. Example
ofan output
filej•oma FIRE!simulation.
tionsnecessary
for simulating
firebehav-

in time.Wind dataarespecified
for each
houras20-footopenwindspeed,
azimuth ior, is FARSITE (Fire Area Simulator)
(Finney1993),a C++program
developed
direction,
andcloudcoverpercentages.
for Environmental
ManageScenario
parameters.
User-specified
sce- by Systems
narioparameters
indudetheburnsimula- ment. FARSITE interacts with the ARC/
tion startand end datesand times,and the
INFO environmentasa componentof
thespatialdisplayand
spatial
andtemporal
resolution
ofcalcula- FIRE./, enhancing
oftheGISforfiremodtionsperformed
duringthe simulation. querycapabilities
Forinstance,
a spatial
resolution
of greater elingandanalysis.
FIRE./employs
recentdevelopments
in
than25 meters
maybespecified
forscefiremodeling,
thereby
avoidnarioscovering
verylargeareasin which vector-based
encountered
with cellular
onlya gross
estimation
of firebehavior ingproblems
models
of firegrowth.Celluovera longtimeperiodisdesired.
Specify- automation
usetheconstant
spatial
arrangeinga greater
spatial
resolution
reduces
the larmodels
landscape
to solve
computational
requirements
ofthemodel, mentof a cellor rasters
resulting
in a faster
simulation.
However, for the time of ignition.With cellular
a fireshape
ispropagated
through
scenarios
requiring
detailedinformation models,
withcellsigniting
based
oncharon firebehavior
throughout
a simulation theraster
of othercellsin theirneighborareashould
usea spatial
resolution
atleast acteristics
hood. Studies have shown cellular techassmallastheinputdatasetsprovide.
to yielddistorted
fireshapes
beFinally,
a datasetidentifying
theloca- niques
of thegeometry
inherent
in having
a
tionandconfiguration
of a fireignition cause
mustbespecified.
Fireignitions
maybees- fixed number of directions available for
Effects
of temporal
variations
tablished
aspoints,
lines,and/orpolygons firespread.
in wind or weather are alsodifficult to imandareentered
interactively
byclicking
on
in cellular
models
because
thefire
thescreen
atthedesired
ignitionlocations. plement
continuously
at a
Theusermayalsoadjust
thepredicted
rate edgeis not represented
ofspread
tomatchactual
observed
rateof giventime.
Vectororwavetypemodels
havebeen
spread
byfueltype.
shown
to closely
simulate
firegrowthwith
Model Development and
varyingwinds(Andersonet al. 1982,
Calibration
French1992). The vectorapproachin
thefire
The engineof the FIRE./application, FARSITEandFIRE./propagates
responsible
for all thecomplex
computa- front in a fashionsimilarto a wave, shift24
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Fielddataregarding
pastprescribed
burnsandwildfirescollected
byCampLejeuneForestryDivisionpersonnel
were
usedextensively
in thefirebehavior
model
calibration
process.
Thisinvolves
fuel-specificadjustments
to rateofspread
similar
to
thoseusedfor theBEHAVEsystem
(Rothermel
andReinhardt
1983).Base
forestry
division
personnel
consistently
collectdetaileddataregarding
firebehavior
(spread
rates,
flamelengths,
burnperimeter,
etc.)for
firesburningon thebase.Globalpositioningsystem
unitsareusedtomapfireperimeters. The fire behavior model was cah-

bratedusingthisdetaileddatafrompast
firesto ensurethe most accurateand reliable

firebehavior
predictions
underlocalconditions.Theincorporation
ofthispastfirebehaviordataduringthefirebehavior
model
calibration
wasamong
themostimportant
tasks
of theentireproject.
TheGUI developed
fortheexecution
of
the GIS-based model allows natural re-

sourcemanagers
not intimatelyfamiliar
withcomputers
orGIStoeffectively
usethe
firebehavior
model.Bydeveloping
andincorporating
a user-friendly
interfacefor
modelexecution,
thismodelputsthefull
powerof thefirebehavior
modelintothe
handsof a muchwiderrangeof resource
managers
andtechnicians.
With minimal
computer
trainingandexperience,
nearly
anyone
canidentifyandeditthenecessary
inputdata,develop
aburnscenario,
execute
themodel,analyze
theresults,
andproduce
hard-copy
results
output
withouteverbeing
required
to specify
command
lineinstructionfordirectcomputer
interfacing.
The
results
of FIR•.tare,of course,
onlyasgood
astheinformation
andassumptions
entered
into each scenario.

Outputs

Afterdefiningthe burnscenario,
the
model simulation can be executed. As the

modelperforms
thenecessary
firebehavior
calculations,
vectors
aredisplayed
indicatingthefire'sperimeter
at a user-specified

Southwest.
In Remote
sensing
andGISin econme interval.The vectorsmaybe dissystem
management.
IslandPress,
Washingplayed
overthefuelsraster
datalayerorthe
ton, DC.
original
Landsat
TM imagery.
At thecom- RICHAROS,
G.D. 1990.An elliptical
growth
model
pletionof thesimulation,
raster
datalayers
of forest fire fronts and its numerical solutionß
areproduced
providing
theflamelength,
Int.J.Numerical
Meth.Eng.30:1163-79.
R.C. 1972ßA mathematicalmodel for
firelineintensity,
timeof arrival,heatper ROTHERMEL,
predicting
firespread
inwildland
fuels.USDA
unitarea,andrateof spread
of thefirefor
For.Serv.Res.Pap.INT-115.
everypixelwithintheburnedperimeter.
ß 1983.How to predictthespread
andinF•gures
4 and5 presentexample
output
files from a FIREtsimulation.

MEASURING
COVER??
INTRODUCING

THE

tensityof forestandrangefiresß
USDAFor.
Serv.Gen.Tech.Rep.INT-143.

ROTHERMEL,
R.C., and G.C. RINEHART.
1983. Field

Discussion

procedures
forverification
andadjustment
of

firebehavior
predictions.
USDAFor.Serv.
FIRE/is oneexampleof GIS models
Gen.Tech.Rep.INT-142.
thatgobeyond
invento•monitoring,
and
WAGNER,
C.E. 1969.A simplefiregrowth
&splay
toallow
ecosystem
managers
tosim- VAN
model. For. Chron. 45:103-4.
ulatethespatial
outcomes
of management
andpolicy
decisions.
Bymaking
theability
to varycriticalmodelassumptions
readily
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